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At our next meeting we are going to try something a little different.  We are 
going to show the movie documentary ”Barack Obama: People’s President 
the campaign that changed History.”  We want all our members to under-
stand all the factors involved in winning the last election.  This video inves-
tigates the grassroots campaign and internet strategy that created the move-
ment that took President Obama to the White House. Many major players of 
the campaign are interviewed, along with other activists, civil rights leaders 
and insiders. The use of Facebook, Twitter, and internet changed forever the 
American Political experience.  The individuals who designed the web sites and art work 
are there.  The singers and celebrities who made “Yes We Can” into more than a slogan—a 
movement-- are included along with a lot of  clips from the campaign.

For many, this will serve as a re-
minder of the work we did, but we 
hope it will motivate and remind the 
group as to why we must continue to 
work.  Republicans have been out to 
destroy this Presidency from day one 
and make sure President Obama is 
not successful with any of his goals.   

Many of the tactics reviewed in the 
video, have become a target for the 
right—voting registration, early vot-
ing and petitions, in particular.  Some 
of the important programs that were 
the major focus of the campaign 
have been blocked or side tracked in 
arguments over heathcare, budgets 
and birther bills. 

This is worth seeing and we hope 
you enjoy this opportunity to relive 
some of the more moving moments 
from this historical campaign.  Join 
us next May 7th at the Piccadilly 
cafeteria at 11:30.  We will get our 
Lunch at the beginning of the meet-
ing and enjoy the video together 
while we eat.



Editor’s Notes

The Florida legislature is so emboldened that they are now destroying the concept of checks 
and balances in our state.  The importance of having a balance between the three branches 
of government with a fair and impartial court system is a pillar of our American concept of 
democracy. 
The Florida House has voted to overhaul the State Supreme Court, by packing and dividing the 
Court into civil and criminal divisions.  However, all the judges that disagreed with recent Repub-
lican views would be placed on the criminal court so they could not disagree with any complaints 
to the current barrage of legislation being pushed through the legislature.  Instead new justices 
hand-picked by Rick Scott would be making the decisions. . The three justices with most seniority, all appointed by 
a Democratic Gov. Lawton Chiles, would go to the criminal side. Republican appointees would remain on the civil 
side, where legislative issues would be considered. Republican Gov. Rick Scott would fill the empty seats. While 
claiming efficiency as a motive, they can produce no efficiency study showing this is needed.  This is a blatant at-
tempt to get favorable rulings when their legislative matters end up in the court—particularly concerning the redraw-
ing of legislative districts in 2012.

This is an arrogant outrage to the citizens of Florida.  The Florida Constitution should control the State Supreme 
Court’s jurisdiction and administration, not the Florida legislature.  This upsets the integrity of a separate branch of 
government and its work. 

Former Florida governor and U.S. Sen. Bob Graham, attorneys and four former Supreme Court justices launched an 
initiative to stop the measure. The Florida Bar has officially stated their opposition to this measure.

The proposal creates two separate courts.
Proponents say that by creating a Supreme Court of Criminal Appeals and a Supreme Court of Civil Appeals, the ca-
pacity of the existing Supreme Court can be expanded and that such a specialized court will result in greater scrutiny 
and faster disposition of criminal cases, especially in death penalty matters.

The Supreme Court handles its workload efficiently now.
The Supreme Court is handling its workload in an expeditious and efficient manner and its case processing statistics 
have improved steadily. Between 2000 and 2010 total cases pending on the Florida Supreme Court docket in the 
decade were a high of 1,544 cases in 2001, steadily declining in the past six years to 881 cases in 2010. The clearance 
rate for the disposition of cases has also declined. The time required for processing death penalty cases is appropriate 
for the complex nature of these matters and is virtually identical to the processing time for capital cases in the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals, a model for this suggested Florida change.

The Constitution, not general law, should control courts’ scope and function.
Allowing the courts’ jurisdiction and administration to be controlled by the Legislature, through general law, pro-
vides no stability, distinctiveness or integrity to a separate branch of government or its work. These matters should 
be firmly fixed by the constitution itself. These important principles should not be subject to simple statutory changes 
influenced by the politics of the moment, which may unduly restrict Floridians’ access to justice.

These proposals would be at great cost to taxpayers.
This proposal would be an expensive undertaking at a time of tremendous economic hardship for Florida taxpayers. 
State budgets are being reduced dramatically to address revenue shortfalls and the governor is demanding additional 
tax cuts. The cost of constructing dual supreme courts is not limited to merely adding three justices – they would 
include the addition of court staff and the enhancement of staff for the clerk of court to handle the bifurcated record 
and file systems for both courts.
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“Donald Trump said he will not decide about a possible run for the presidency until after the cur-
rent season of ‘Celebrity Apprentice’ wraps up. Say what you want about Trump, at least this guy 
has his priorities in order. He doesn’t want to let any reality get in the way of his reality show.” 
–Jay Leno

“Political experts are saying NBC should take ‘Celebrity Apprentice’ off the air because if Trump 
runs for president, he could use it as an unfair platform. Because nothing says ‘leader of the free world’ like someone 
who can’t stop a fight between Meat Loaf and Gary Busey.” –Conan O’Brien

“Donald Trump has a great campaign slogan: ‘A complex world demands complex hair.’” –David Letterman

“It looks like Mitt Romney will run for president. He announced that he’s forming an exploratory committee. Doesn’t 
that sound like something every man should have after 50?” –Jay Leno

It’s starting to look like Donald Trump may be a serious 
presidential candidate. If you’re in my line of work, Trump 
running for president for real is the greatest thing that has 
ever happened.” –Conan O’Brien

 “According to a CNN poll, Trump nearly doubled his sup-
port from March. Actually, he just combed his March num-
bers over his current ones.” –Conan O’Brien

 “Michele Bachmann referred to Planned Parenthood as 
the LensCrafters of abortion. Then it got worse when she 
referred to Massachusetts as the Sunglass Hut of gay mar-
riage.” –Conan O’Brien

 “The White House is saying Donald Trump has ‘zero per-
cent chance’ of being elected. That seems a little high.” –Da-
vid Letterman

 “Insiders say that Trump is running for president as a pub-
licity stunt. That’s not the Donald Trump I know.” –David 
Letterman

 “Because of a holiday, the deadline for taxes is April 18, so 
you have three extra days to dig through restaurant dumpsters for receipts.” –Jimmy Kimmel

 “Donald Trump insists that he is going to run for president. I guess he figures if he can pull off that hairstyle, he can 
do anything.” –Jimmy Kimmel

“In an exclusive interview with the Christian Broadcasting Network Donald Trump said “I believe in god.” But of 
course Donald thought he was talking about himself.” –Jay Leno

“Lenscrafters is upset with Tea Partier Michele Bachmann because she called Planned Parenthood ‘the Lenscrafters of 
abortion.’ Lenscrafters released a statement today calling her ‘the Costco of crazy.’” —Conan O’Brien

“President Obama is slated to appear on one of Oprah’s last shows. He’s hoping it’s the one on which she gives away 
14 trillion dollars.” —Conan O’Brien

“Donald Trump is going to make an announcement about running for President on the season finale of ‘Celebrity Ap-
prentice.’ Not to be outdone, the same night the Cake Boss will reveal his plan for overhauling Medicare.” —Conan 
O’Brien



Club fund raiser
Check this Out!!!

Why Mommy is a 
Democrat and Why 

Daddy is a Democrat 
by Jeremy Zilber

Using plain and 
non-judgmental 

language, along with 
warm and whimsical 

illustrations.

The price is 
$10.00 each.  

Get your copies 
at any club 

meeting or by 
calling 

Artney Turner 
at 727-0215.

WHY ARE REPUBLICAN LEGISLATURES OUT TO DESTROY UNIONS?
WHAT HAVE UNIONS DONE FOR YOU?

All of us are indebted to the union struggles of the past for many of the workplace benefits 
we take for granted. Yahweh gave us the Sabbath but unions brought us the weekend, the 
8-hour day, paid vacations, holidays, health insurance, and pensions.

In the late nineteenth century and the twentieth century, labor unions engaged in massive 
strikes in order to demand shorter workweeks so that Americans could be home with their 
loved ones instead of constantly toiling for their employers with no leisure time. By 1937, 
these labor actions created enough political momentum to pass the Fair Labor Standards 
Act, which helped create a federal framework for a shorter workweek that included room 
for leisure time.

Unions reject the notion that any work is demeaning and remind us that all workers have 
value. Janitors, nursing home attendants, hotel and restaurant staff, and many other workers 
on the bottom of the hierarchy of jobs are actively seeking to join unions to gain dignity on 
the job, fair treatment, greater voice, and just compensation.

Unions Gave Us Fair Wages And Relative Income Equality.  The relative decline of unions 
over the past 35 years has mirrored a decline in the middle class’s share of national income. 
It is also true that at the time when most Americans belonged to a union — a period of time 
between the 1940′s and 1950′s — income inequality in the U.S. was at its lowest point in 
the history of the country.

Unions Helped End Child Labor. “Union organizing and child labor reform were often 
intertwined” in U.S. history, with organization’s like the “National Consumers’ League” 
and the National Child Labor Committee” working together in the early 20th century to ban 
child labor. The very first American Federation of Labor (AFL) national convention passed 
“a resolution calling on states to ban children under 14 from all gainful employment” in 
1881, and soon after states across the country adopted similar recommendations, leading 
up to the 1938 Fair Labor Standards Act which regulated child labor on the federal level 
for the first time

Unions Won Widespread Employer-Based Health Coverage. “The rise of unions in the 
1930′s and 1940′s led to the first great expansion of health care” for all Americans, as labor 
unions banded workers together to negotiate for health coverage plans from employers. In 
1942, “the US set up a National War Labor Board. It had the power to set a cap on all wage 
increases. But it let employers circumvent the cap by offering “fringe benefits” – notably, 
health insurance.” By 1950, “half of all companies with fewer than 250 workers and two-
thirds of all companies with more than 250 workers offered health insurance of one kind 
or another.”

Unions Spearheaded The Fight For The Family And Medical Leave Act.  Labor unions like 
the AFL-CIO federation led the fight for this 1993 law, which “requires state agencies and 
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private employers with more than 50 employees to provide up to 12 weeks of job-protected 
unpaid leave annually for workers to care for a newborn, newly adopted child, seriously ill 
family member or for the worker’s own illness.”

Unions are working to bring living wages, health insurance, pensions, paid vacations, sick 
leave, and holidays to workers who have none of these.  And unions are not just for workers 
on the lower rungs of the wage scale. Unions can provide every employee with a stronger 
voice in their workplace, protect workers against unfair practices by employers, and fa-
cilitate workers’ input into workplace decision making.  Through legislative action, unions 
are working to reform immigration laws, raise the minimum wage, and improve workplace 
safety.

THAT’S WHY REPUBLICAN LEGISLATURES WANT TO DESTROY UNIONS!

The SBDWC sent six Representatives to Tallahassee for the State DWC Legislative Day:  
Madeline Farley, Jodi James, Milly Krause, Geri Kapushy,  Eileen Manning and GiGi 
Bender.  All these women had great stories to tell at our last meeting.  Unfortunately the 
Democratic leadership informed them that there was nothing they could do but verbally 
chastise the Republican super majority.  The Democrats had even been moved to the back 
row to get them out of the way! While our group was  there, Rep Randolph made the 
famous statement that maybe if the uterus was incorporated that Republicans would be 
against regulating it. 

 It is hoped that next year the trip can be planned for earlier in the legislative season and 
even more women can attend.  Jodi James, our DWC State Legislative Chair was very 
instrumental in planning this event.



Senator Mike Haridolopos‘s ties to lobbyist Frank Tsamoutales may be his undo-
ing in the next election. The St. Pete Times has reported a long list of cases in which 
it appears that Haridolopos has worked to help his mentor. Apparently one of those 
things Mike forgot to report on his taxes was a $400,000 home and $100,000 in income 
that both are connected to Tasmoutales. 

One of Tsamoutales’ clients and closest friends, Sam Pak of Appliance Direct, pays Hari-• 
dopolos $5,000 a month — $60,000 a year — for amorphous consulting duties. Harido-
polos was admonished by the Senate last month for failing to disclose the source of that 
income. 

Tsamoutales helped persuade Haridopolos to earmark $20 million toward a biomedical • 
development 200 miles from his district. The developer, a Tsamoutales client, now faces 
criminal theft charges, accused of bilking taxpayers out of hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars. 

Tsamoutales’ wife and father have served on the Brevard Community College board of • 
trustees, Haridopolos’ former employer. 

Haridopolos bought a Lennar Homes investment property in Mount Dora days after • 
Tsamoutales registered as Lennar’s agent, which both say is sheer coincidence. 

Even some Republicans are saying this connection and questions about consulting contracts and sources of income 
make him unacceptable as a candidate for US Senate against Bill Nelson.

Remember when we registered all those new voters and turned Florida Blue? Remember when 
we collected all those petitions to get the Fair Districts Amendments on the ballot and got them 
passed?
Well Senate Bill 2086 and House Bill 1355 will just take care of that!

Republicans in the legislature say they want to clean up voting, prevent fraud and make voting more efficient. 
This legislation will

1. Crack down on, and expand penalties for, groups that try to 
register new voters — which used to be considered an admi-
rable all-American activity.

2. Cut the time for early voting from two weeks to one.

3. Bar anyone who has moved or changed a name, such as 
newly married women, from updating their information at the 
polls on Election Day and receiving a regular ballot. They 
would have to cast “provisional” ballots instead.

4. Set an earlier expiration date for petition signatures to make 
it harder for citizens to change the Florida Constitution.

Who knows, maybe, they will try to come up with  something like 
a Poll Tax next?



This is Florida — where anything is for sale  .... even the laws .

On Thursday afternoon, March 25, 2011, the Legislature voted to re-legalize 
a bygone and corrupt institution, outlawed in this state for more than two 
decades, known as “leadership funds.”
These “leadership funds” are campaign slush funds operated legally and 
officially by the leaders of the Legislature themselves:

The speaker of the Florida House and his chosen successor, the “speaker 
designate.”

The president of the Florida Senate and his successor.

The leaders of the minority party in the House and Senate.

So now, just as it was in Florida’s corrupt past, if you are an interest group that 
wants a law passed, you simply go to the leaders of the House and Senate …And you 

pay them off directly.

These guys actually have a Facebook page..... http://www.facebook.com/FLSenateGOP but I can’t get myself to 
“like” the page to post anything.

Why? 

 Because massive funding cuts to our neighbor-•	
hood public schools is wrong. 

 Because forcing a woman to have an ultrasound •	
before she can get access to reproductive health care 
is wrong. 

 Because making it harder to vote and register to •	
vote is wrong.  

 Because raising taxes on nurses, teachers, po-•	
lice	and	firefighters	so	we	can	give	more	tax	breaks	to	
Florida’s wealthiest corporations is wrong.
 
Recent polls show that Gov. Scott’s ratings among 
Floridians have plummeted to record lows. The pub-
lic backlash against Gov. Scott’s extreme anti-middle 
class agenda has already forced him to retreat on parts 
of his agenda.  Last week he reversed himself on his 
cuts to services for the developmentally disabled and 
he’s backtracked in his obstinacy over cracking down 
on “pill mills.”
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your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing 
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ditional lines extra.
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Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers 
are extended to all the US troops 

stationed in Iraq,  Afghanistan  and 
also to their families everywhere.  

We pray for the safe return of the 
troops, a speedy end to the war and 
the wisdom of our leaders to guide 

us in this conflict.
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